Sponsoring Partners

AIMA’s Sponsoring Partners play a vital role in assisting AIMA in undertaking our activities on behalf of our members internationally and enhancing the level of sound practices within the industry. Sponsoring Partnership is by invitation only.

ACA Group (Sponsoring Partner)
Allen & Overy (Sponsoring Partner)
Citco (Sponsoring Partner)

Clifford Chance (Sponsoring Partner)
Cowen (Sponsoring Partner)

Dechert LLP (Sponsoring Partner)
Eze Castle Integration (Sponsoring Partner)
iConnections (Sponsoring Partner)
Maples (Sponsoring Partner)
PwC (Sponsoring Partner)
SS&C (Sponsoring Partner)
Scotiabank (Sponsoring Partner)

Simmons & Simmons (Sponsoring Partner)
Sponsoring Partners of AIMA